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If walking in the way of duty requires 
you to walk alone for » season, keep on ; 
the angels of God will meet you.—Nash- 
rHI* Ad*. .. rf* -,

A writer in Notes and Queries eeyi, 
“ We shall keep Bmtor this year on the 
snoivereary of the day oa which the 
Resurrection actually omened.”

After all, in the eye of God, it is like
ly that the difference between us and 
those whom we call “vile” is leas than 
we think. We must learn to sav, “We 
sinnese,” not “You «nam.’’—National 
Baptist . J .

The Richmond Christian Advocate, in 
reporting the ■■ssinn of one of the Con
ferences, say» : “ Two or three preach- 

fi an had become slack-twisted and tav- 
J'ald out. They were brushed out of 
• the way. i

In Edinburgh, the moet beautiful city 
of Great Britain, noted for education 
and refinement, a new and elegant band, 

v* barrow has just be su introduced for the 
- convenience ot policemen in carrying 

drunkards to the police stations.

No little comment la excited in both 
the religious and secular press, 
statement of President Eliot 
rard University, that out of seven hun
dred and forty-one families represented 
by his under-gniduatee, two hundred 
and eleven, or about two-sevenths, are 
in the habit of family prayers.

The Literal y Churchman says that 
the retirement of Dr. Bromby, the Bish
op of Tasmania* brings the number of 
retired colonial bishops residing in this 
country up to twenty-three, and if the 
resignation of sees proceed in the ratio 
which has recently obtained the ex-colo
nials will soon equal m number the di
ocesan prelates in England and Wales.

Dr. Blackie, of Boston, in a “ His
tory of Presbyterianism m New 
land,” dsacrihes the Union out of 
tbs United Presbyterian Church has 
sprUng thus : “ After long overtures 
between these Churches—Associate and 
Associate Reformed—the one of which 
sang the Psalms of David and the other 
sang David’s Psalms, a union was con
summated on May 26, 1868.

At a Conference of Unitarian Churches 
held lately in Massachusetts, the ques
tion discussed was, “ How can our 
Churches best work for Christ V We 
do not know how it was answered, but 
it was a good question to discuta, and 
we send it down as one which might be 
well called up in all Christian Confer
ences and Church prayer-meetings.— 
Presbyterian.

Two brethren who differed in their 
definition of holiness spoke in the claaa- 
ineeting. Both had substantially the 
same blessed experience, and they 
clasped hands in fraternal union. ‘They 
adjourned debate at the foot of the 
cross and the melody of the new song 
filled their believing souls. A debate 
would have suited Satan better.—NdaA- 
*iUe Adr.

Dr. Moss in the Baptist Revieu, fine
ly says : “ Our abiding belief is that 
just as the workmen in the tunnel of 
St. Gothard, working from either end, 
met at last to shake hands in the very 
central root of the mountain, so stu
dents of nature and students of Chris
tianity will yet join hands in the unity 

>i»f reason and faith, in the heart of their 
deepest mysteries.

The Christian Intelliyencer says : 
“When it was suggested by a mission
ary Bishop to a metropolitan rector in 
New York to ask the attendance of bus
iness men at a week-day missionary 
meeting, he said : ‘ Get a man to coine 
up from Wall street in the daytime to 
attend a missionary meeting ? It's as 
much as 1 can do to get a man to come , 
uptown in the daytime to attend his . 
wife’s funeral !’ ”

At the late Wilmington Conference, 
held in Middleton, Del., Bishop Burst 
enjoyed the unique privilege of station
ing the venerable pastor who first spoke 
to him in reference to the wlvation of 
his soul, the minister that received him 
on Ma.bat ion, and the one that gave him 
die tirst license to preach. The Bishop 
alluded to these interesting incidents in 
a very affecting manner in his address 
to the Conference.—Zion s Herald.

Great excitement, according to the 
Lancet, exists in London among beer 
drinkers (which include the majority of 
the people) over the discovery—the re
sult of twenty-four analyses—that salt
ing beer is becoming a common practice 
of the trade. The object of the salting 
is to increase thirst, so that the drinker 
of the first glass will be sure to want 
more. This is a direct attempt to pro
mote drunkenness ; the Dutch bretzel 
does the same and fresh “free lunches 
are not known. But why should not 
the mm or beer wilier salt Vis beer i 
Could he be in the business if lie were 
not ready to do anything to make men 
drink?—Christian Advocate.

The little heed which 
nlnii" give to the punishments infini ad 
by law and intended in greet nnem as 
a warning to them is shown by an inci
dent which occurred yesterday m the 
United States Circuit Court Judge 
Benedict sentenced to the State Prima, 
for counterfeiting, a man, who, eeeeu- 
taen years ago, when very young, wee 
arraigned before him on a similar charge, 
but was acquitted, while hie father and 
other* were convicted.—N. Y. Tribune.

There can he little doubt that con
formity to the world ia one of the most 
dangerous tendencies of the times As 
Church people increase in wealth, there 
ia a growing tendency to relax the old 
standards, and to approach nearer to 
the frivolities and amusements that pre
vail among those who “ mind earthly 
things.” No thoughtful observer can 
look around without seeing within the 
Church Hgifi of drifting with the current, 
which may justly awaken apprehension 
for the future.—'

apprehec 
'Christian Guardian.

Another lady, Mme. Perree, has been 
admitted to practice as a doctor fay the 
Medical Faculty of Paris after a suc
cessful examination. She is married, 
and ia the mother of a family ; and was, 
it is stated, led to the study of medi
cine by the fact that she was herself 
successfully treated by an American 
lady doctor during a severe illness. 
Mme. Perree ia stated to be the Sec
ond French lady who has sustained a 
doctoral .thesis before the Medical Fa
culty.—Pall Mall Gazette.

At a late meeting of the Board of Ed
ucation of Minneépolia, Minn., Inspec
tor Oppenheim made a report on the 
free-text book system, in which he hear
tily indorsed it, citing New York, New
ark and Philadelphia as favorable ex
amples of the working of the system. In 
New York the annual cost per 
free-texts books is f 1.07 ; in 
phis eighty-five cents, and in Newark 
sixty-two cents. He believes that the 
introduction of the system in Minne
apolis and 8t Paul would mark a step 
forward in education.

The Observer understands that the at
tention of the British Government has 
been privately called to a growing evil 
which threatens further to complicate 
matters in Ireland. A movement is on 
foot among the laborers, who, perceiv
ing the advantages Secured by farmers 
as a consequence of the agitation, are 
forming organisations with a view of 
forcibly bringing their grievances be
fore the public. This is a matter which, 
we understand, causes greet anxiety to 
th.*se intimately acquainted with Ire
land.

A very pleasant incident occurred

• pupil far 
PhUadel-

pie
recently in Houston, Texas. The Rev. 
G. H. VVerlein, a graduate of Drew 
Theological Seminary, having preached 
a very striking sermon en the Jews, in 
Sheam M. E. Church South, (of which 
he ia pastor), the rabtii of the temple 
Beth Israel invited him to repeat it as a 
lecture in the synagogue of Houston. 
The audience was mostly Jewish, and 
the lecture gave them great satisfaction. 
The incident is worth a good deal as a 
new sign of fraternity, and is equally 
creditable to the Jews of Houston and 
Mr. Werlein.—N. Y. Methodist.

One of our Southern brethren, labor
ing among the Indiana of the Western 
Frontier, writes the Advocate of Mis
sions : “ I slept on the prairie last night. 
The wolves came and howled all around 
me. I had my pony tied to the horn of 
my saddle ; he pulled it from under my 
head, but was so badly frightened that 
he would not move a yard from me, but 
often put hia nose down on my 
face to wake me every time I fell asleep. 
I got so cold that I had-to pull up grass 
to make me a bed. It was a lonely 
time—the more so, that I had seen no 
house all day.”

Mias Greenwood, a representative of 
the Woman’s National Christian Tem
perance Union, spoke recently to a large 
audience in Brooklyn. In the course 
of her address she stated that Dr. Day, 
of the Washingtonian Home, Boston, 
had told her that he had under his care 
7,000 inebriates, and he had observed 
that three-fourths of those were profes
sional men, and, therefore, it ww act 
true that drunkards were largely confin
ed to the uneducated classes. She 
closed by giving a number of illustra
tions of the disastrous moral întieeuce 
of moderate drinkers.

GETHSXMANE,
t

As we entered this eectwd enclos
ure abashed silence seemed to come 
over oar company. Wf foh that 
we were treading upon holy pound.

, Here was the garden, with it» eight 
1 venerable olive treea, which will re
main, says Stanley, “as long as 
their already protracted life la spar
ed, the most venerable of their race 
on the face of the earth. Their1 
gnarled trunks and scanty foliage 
will always be regarded as the most 
affecting of the sacred memorials in 
and about Jerusalem. Here, if any
where, there am ‘tongues a* the 
trees and their utterance ia one of 
mingled joy and sorrow.”

If we were not on the very spot, 
we were within easy sound of that 
voice which once broke the stillness 
of the night with, “My soul is ex
ceeding sorrowful, even unto death.” 
In such a place, how can one have 
other than the most profound'emo
tions ? We were in fkxlleet sympa
thy with Dr. Phelps, who yieited 
this sacred spot. “We sat down,” he 
says, “affected with powerful and ten
der associations, our tearful inter
est all the while profoundly increas
ing as I read aloud, one after anoth
er, the several accounts in the Gos
pels of our dear Saviour’s agony here 
and concluded by reading the fifty- 
third chapter of Isaiah. Our tears 
flowed most freely. So overpower
ing were my emotions that I could 
hardly read audibly. I never 
Such ■ near 
of His majestic holiness and divine 
gfory ; of His infinite pity, tender
ness and love ; of the unspeakable 
intensity ot His sufferings and sor
rows ; of the importance and great
ness of bis atoning work ; of the 
terrible guiltiness and ill desert of 
sin in the sight of God, of my own 
unutterable un worthiness and sinful
ness, and the sweet, glorious pre
ciousness of Jestis as a Saviour. I 
never before felt such a personal 
nearness to Him, or had stzch a vivid 
sense of His enduring all that un
speakable agony for me.”

The enclosure is decorated with 
stiff and unseemly flower beds, 
bordered by rows of lavender. There 
are no less than fourteen places 
marked for prayer within the en
closure. The precise spot is point
ed out where Judas met the Saviour 
with, “ Hail, Master I” and kissed 
Him, etc. But we turned away 
from all this superstition, thinking 
only of Him whose soul in this place 
was once “ exceeding sorrowful, 
even unto death,” that we might be 
saved. Here an angel appeared to 
strengthen Him, while all His dis
ciples forsook Him and fled.

We were allowed to pluck a few 
flowers from the garden, and take a 
twig from one of the old olive 
trees. And we left the place,feeling

E

THE CR0S8.
?>.

How must the cross have see in
to the disciples of Jesus who 

about the outskirts of the 
*etrd, or cowered, broken hearted, 

kmely chambers in|he city ? O 
what a dire disappointment it was to 
their hearts I O what a tight pustle 
H was to their brains 1 O what a 

trial it wfis to their faith I 
not this the Prophet of God ? 

Had be not made displays of power 
that were credentials of his Divine 
■demon ? And would God send out 
m spotless a man to die ignoini- 
miously f

Pbr we most strive to recollect 
What the cross was. We have 

it it in gold and wreathed it 
flowers, and worn it as an or- 
it, and placed it at the head of 

•U human symbolisms, until we 
have transfigured it. It had mohè 
of these associations originally. It 
was the meanest of all the engines 
Of torture. The guillotine1 has 
something respectable in it, - as it 
was for the decapitation of princes 
is well as robbers. The gallows is 
not so mean as the cross;. for when 
there was slavery among us, and a 
master and his slave were convict-
fl of a capital crime, they perish
ed on the same scaffold. But the

reserved for the lowest 
vilest malefactors. It added 

dfiepeet ignominy to death. Taci- 
eatied crucifixion the torture of

ter hanging there, it was indescrib
ably pusaling as well as painful. 
He had been so good, so sweet, so 
pure, so what all men’s ideal of the 
perfect man has ever been t He 
had shown such power, stilling the 
winds, multiplying bread, open
ing deaf ears and blind eyes, cleans
ing lepers and raising the dead, do
ing all those things that they had 
been taught to believe belonged only 
unto God to do. How could he let 
himself be crucified ? How could 
the groat eternal God allow this 
model of goodness find beauty to be 
crushed out of the world ? The cross 
gavô them a disappointment sadder 
than ever bad fallen on men before, 
sadder than any since. It was the 
bitterest blighting of hopes record
ed in the history of humanity.

But Jesus—how did it all seem 
to him ? He knew what was in Pi
late's mind, and what in the minds 
of the Chief priests and Jewish rab
ble, and the Roman centurion and 
the brutal soldiery, and his fainting 
mother, and his disheartened, dis
appointed friends. He knew that 
they felt that they were parting 
from him forever. He heard the 
the gibes and jeers of the mocking 
crowd, the roar of the unfeeling 
mob, the cries and groans of the 
blessed Virgin, and the frightful 
noise wherewith the earthquake

en, and of our justification accom- comparison and contrast Seventy 
plished in him, to scatter the thick years ago, says this journal, the firee 
clouds which had interposed them- of Suttee were publicly blaring is 
selves between our hearts and God, | the presidency towns of Madras^ 
and which were darkening our lives. Bombay, and Calcutta, aud all ever 
It opens the way for the free of a India, fires of Suttee upon which the 
Father, just and holy, but at the t screaming and struggling widow 
same time reconciled and foil of was bound to and burned to aahee 
compassion, to shine upon us, and with the dead body of her husband, 
this divine look is the beaming of : Seventy years ago infants were pu V 
the sun, which makes every ffcculty j licly thrown into the Ganges, as a 
to blossom and bud in the world sacrifice to the goddess of the river. _ 
within us. By means of it we be- , Seventy years ago, young men and 
come united with the celestial life of, maidens, decked with flowers, were
the risen Saviour.

A man who did not start from 
the ground of gospel faith, but who 
approaches it by degrees, under the 
influence of a moral logic more 
powerfol than that of Aristotle— 
Professor Keim,—has made use of 
this expressionî “ It is .upon, an 
empty tomb that f the Christian 
Church is founded.i “ Yes, a tomb 
emptied not only of the dead body 
which had been laid in It, but also of 
the curse upon ue which had de
scended a* the - same time into it ; 
emptied of the power of death itself, 
which triumphed by means of this 
curse, and of the divine right of the 
law which proclaimed it “ The 
sting of death is sin, and the strength 
of sin is the law.” Emptied of that 
which constitutes our death, this 
tomb is in exchange filled with 
that which constitutes our life,— 
filled with the invisible presence of 
Jesus risen ; filled with the glory 
ôfthe Father which broke forth in 
this Éanchmty, into Which *o eye 
of man pierced, and where, in a 
conflict, of which God alone knows 
the mysteries, death was swallowed 
up of victory. “ Thanks be to God, 
which giveth us the victory 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

Lot us often visit this spot ; it is 
not necessary tor this end to make 
the pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; the 
entrance into the holy sepulchre 
Opens in the depths of the heart 
of each one of us. Let us des
cend • into it, to find there 
the pledges of our adoption, the 
siireds of the letter of acimowled- 
ment of debt, which bore witness 
against an<l which the hand of 
our Heaven.'l7 Creditor has torn up; 
the fragments of lhe sceptre of 
Death, which the of our deliver
er has broken to pieem"1 ’ ant* *ust*y> 
the helmet of hope, wh:ch his haad 
has
each _ __
it on his head. Ah I wi’mt good

slain in Hindu temples before -the 
hideous idol of the Goddess Kali, or 
hacked to pieces as the Merfih% 
that their quivering flesh might be 
given to propitiate tbo god, of the 
soil. Seventy years ago the care 
of Juggemeut were rolling over 
India, crushing hundreds of human 
victims beneath their ponderous 
wheels. Seventy years ago lope re 
were buried alive, devotees publicly 
starved themselves to death, child
ren brought their dying parents to 
the banks of the Ganges and hasten
ed their death by filling their 
mouths with sand and water of the 
so-called sacred river. Seventy 
years ago the swinging festival at
tracted thousands to see the poor 
writhing wretches with iron hooka 
thrust through the muscles of thdir 
backs, swinging in mid-air in honor 
of their gods. The scenes such an 
these which disgraced India seventy 
years ago, we may now look for 
in vain. Seventy years ago there 
was not a single female aotiofd i* «tie 
whole of India, and there was not 
a single book store out of Calcutta. 
Seventy years ago the native Chri» 
tians could have been counted by 
tens, an<U the missionaries them
selves, few in number, were liable te 
be turned out of the country at any 
moment as dangerous characters ; 
but, behold the contrast between 
seventy and years ago and to-day. 
The Bible has been translated into 
sixteen or seventeen different lan
guages. Millions of tracts and ra 
Ugious books are now in ci real 
in the vernacular dialects of the 
pie. Mission schools, in which the 
Scriptures are read and explained, 
are scattered up and down through
out the country in various directioue, 
and in many places the Zenanas, sa 
long closed against Christianity, 
are now being thrown open to lady 
missionaries. The old schools otdeposited there, iri order that miss o,,., .v. 77,

1 r Hindoo philosophy are fast losing
believer may go timber to put ; ^ mfluonce Qn the l)eor),(. Carte»such a visit does to the orex 

ed soul I She returns out of 
John ca me out of the sepulchre r'^cr

-whelm- ■ prejudices are disaj^^'D'b'

seeing in it the linen clothes wra,

that aiound this spot clusters more ^ burst open the tombs and ripped 
of iateiest to man than around any - the Temple’s veil from top to lx>t- 
othei spot on earth. It has always . tom. He saw the darkness coming 
seemed to us that the chief agony of J on Temple, and Tower, and Calvary,

l>ed together, aud the napkin fold
ed and laid by in a place by itself. 
“ lie saw and believed,!’ he tells us 
himself ; summoning up in these two 
words the deepest experience of his 
life. Let us believe in the testimo-

the schools in which Christian 
struction is imparted. The naflw- 
Christians now number over 400,00# 

| won from the ranks of heathendom, 
; .and the work in all its department* 
is making steady progress. Let 
thee* '» one and all', who bear the 
urnii of Christ, buckle on tlleû 
armor fifi'e*h and “come up to the

The Guardian, speaking of eraomg 
communion, says that the practice traa 
introduced by Methodism, and that this 
is not a recommendation. What has 
Methodism done that can eve* be mmm-

.Jesus was endured here and not on 
the cross. Here He suffered, there 
He died. Here was what He did 
for our ransom, there was what 
man did to show his deep depravity. 
The blood of the gaixlen was as 
efficacious as the blood of the cross, 
—one was the result of soul agony,

and on his own soul, like the shadow 
of hell. But through it all he be
held a vision of glory. But above it 
all lie heard a shout of triumph ! 
And he died satisfied !—Hr. C. T. 
Hrenis.

ny of those who saw, in that which 
authenticates itself to our hearts, 
as holy, and therefore true, and then 
we too shall see; we shall behold 
even here on earth, the glory of 
God.—Prof. Godet’s Lectures.

help ot i he Lo'*-*! against the mighty.’ 
with their eyflfp^lhy, prayers aud 
inopey.—Central Aan'/0cate.

I If prayer-meeting* are to be in
teresting and profitable, they mow 

! not be dragged out. Loug prayers,
; long exhortations, and long meter 
l hymns sung slowly as possible, are 
enough to kill any meeting. The

______ tko other of man’s damning hate of
mended by High Churchmen ? Remarks I <,00(j 
like that which I have quoted from The
Guardian are their own condemnation. ; As we passed out of this enclosure, 
It is time for men of reading see mtri 1 —« \a , , , ^ ->
to try to get on without continually de- w* c°uld almost hear the echoes of
predating a religious movement which that voice in agony exclaiming, “OsvcMfir^ * «i». ««, m.y -<>«
any other Psoteatant Church ia Otimat- | puss from me except I drink it, tby 
einlom. la thtne either ws nr will bo do.»e - ' W
meaning in the time at which the Sup- • . ‘ ..
per was instituted I—Methodist Advocate of Bible JloUntSS.

THE OFRESURRECTION 
CHRIST.

As it needs but a fresh breeze 
from the east to sweep the moun
tains clear of the clouds over our 
heads, and to restore to us, after a 
rainy season, the azure sky aad the 
life-givmg rays of the sun ; so does

IS THIS NOTHING 1
T*>o often we become impatient 

for speedy and tangible results, for- songs should be directly to the jx>irti. 
getting the length of time that was ati(j sung in a lively manner, no) 
required fur the establishment of prolonging the notes, and thee 
Christianity in heathen countries in hanging on to them as if loth to Ipr, 
the early ages of the Church. Let * go ; the prayers should be directed 
us take a passing glance at India,1 to God, and not to the cars of the 
whore, according to the opinions of i people ; and the exhortations 
some, the result* of the missionary experiences givee in a brief num- 
enterprise have been comparatively j Such manner ef worsMp
siender. The Indian Watchman, would increase the rate reel of fee

it need but tne manifestation in our ' publish'*! on th* spot, «cent’y con
troubled consciousness of Jesus rw- mined some interesting articles of churches.—Methoshst Recorder.
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